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International Jussi Bjorling Centennial
Conference: Stockholm and Borlange
first time, not something one is likely to
forget. His "Mamma, quel vino" was electrifying ( Ingrid Tobiasson later remarked
that she leaped out of her seat to cheer).
Other standouts were Charles Castronovo,
Paulina PEeiffer, Katarina Dalayman and
Lars Cleveman. You can see and hear more
of the concert though the JBS website, and
read more about it in Ward Murray's article
in this newsletter.

From left, performers Cleveman,
Dalayrnan, Kaufmann, Hedlund, Opera

by Sue Plaster

manager Svenden (with rose), Castronovo

We start with music
This centen nial year has had an in credible
number of concerts and remembrances in
the US and many other countries, but
there was something special about celebrating this important milestone in Stockholm, and in the venues where JB's adult
musical education began, and where he
both made his operatic debut and performed far more than in any other theater.
The conference opening was a gala concert at the Royal Opera on Friday, September 2nd. Birgitta Svenden and her staff
had p ut togethern tbrilling program:
many of us heard Jonas Kaufmann for the
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Intermission excitement
The Bjorling Jubilee Committee had suggested to the Opera that the JBS medal
(with Jussi as Gustaf III of Sweden at the
Met) should be presented to King Carl XVI
Gustaf and Queen Silvia of Sweden. The
Opera and Court accepted the suggestion
and I was invited to deliver the medal during the concert intermission.
There were only about 15 people present (the three Bjorling children and their
significant others; Jacob and Anitha
Forsell; former Prime Minister of Sweden
Ingvar Carlsson; and Opera manager Birgitta Svenden. Bengt Krantz and Hans
Thunstrom, besides Harald Henrysson,
represented the Scandinavian Society.
The King and Queen were really human
and interested, and held us in conversation
for about 10 minutes, while others waited.
The Queen told a charming story about
attending a Pavarotti concert at the Stockcontinued on page 2
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The Royal Opera, looking toward the royal box

Berti! Bengtsson talks about fame

holm concert hall of which she mostly remembered him waving his hanky
around. After the concert they met, and
Pavarotti told her that he had been extremely nervous about singing on the
stage where Jussi had sung.
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Down to the waterside
On Saturday morning we trooped down to
Nybrokajen 11: a large and comfortable
hall, full of JB memories, as it was the
original site of the Royal Academy of
Music of Sweden, and the very place
where Jussi and his brothers-and AnnaLisa Berg-studied music at the Conservatory. Jubilee Committee Chairman
Goran Forsling gave a short speech of welcome, after which Scandinavian Society
president Bengt Krantz presented the Society prize to Harald Henrysson and Roger
Alderstrand in recognition of their contributions to Bjorling performance history.
Berti! Bengtsson followed with a fresh
and i.lluminating talk on stardom and how
Jussi became a star. This was thought-provoking as Berti! reminded us that often
the perception of a person as a star may be
very different from perceptions of that
person's actual performances.
We heard Ann-Charlotte and Anders
Bjorling in a panel discussion with moderator Nils-Goran Olve, followed by a very
technical yet personal presentation on the
physiology of the voice by ENT surgeon
Per-Ake Linde~,ad. More fascinating and
moderately technical information came to
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us from Swedish cardiologist Marten
Rosenqvist. We were shown JB's EKG tracings, and heard that he was afflicted with
rhythm disturbances which could have
been fatal (especially considering the
medication he was given- no longer permitted in Sweden. For more information
on Dr. Rosenqvist's findings, see his complete article in the upcoming Journal).
Dr. Rosenqvist was then joined by author and journalist Yrsa Stenius and psychiatrist Sten Levander for further
considerations of these life-and-death issues. Nils-Goran Olve again moderated.
Saturday's closing presentation by Walter Rudolph on Jussi in the US was notable
for its scholarship, and powerful emotional impact. Walter's statement that "the
one thing we are sure of is that Jussi died
too young;' struck all of us as perhaps the
best reason why his death should
preoccupy us to such an extent.
At the end of the Saturday session,
many participants took a bus tour around
important Stockholm locations in Jussi's
personal life and performance career.
An early start
Day two started off with examinations of

Carlsson, Dan Shea and Richard
Klingspor, singer and artists' agent mused
about how young people can be drawn to
the opera and its music. The panel moderator was well-known radio commentator
Niklas Lindblad. Of the issues and
questions raised, the practical notions of
high cost and wardrobe insecurity seemed
to resonate the most.
The group then shifted to a bus for the
move to Borlange and an enjoyable noisy
dinner at a local Italian restaurant.

Nils-Goran Olve, Ann-Charlotte and Anders Bjiirling

Pianist Nils Lindberg, soprano Hillevi Martinpelto and JB award-winner Hanna Husahr on
stage at the Borlange concert

differing engineering approaches and outcomes with sound recordist Christer Eklund (who remastered the Grona Lund
Bluebell set, among other things) and Dan
Shea, on behalf of our "JB Live" set.
We then had the first of two presenta-

tions by Stephen Hastings, again displaying his enormous appreciation for and
sensitivity to JB as an artist.
After a welcof!le lunch break, a panel of
Birgitta Svenden (manager of the Royal
Opera), former Prime Minister Ingvar

Borlange
Monday led off with a visit to the Bjorling
Museum, followed by a bus tour to Stora
Tuna church and the grave site, before
continuing to the location of the original
small Bjorling Museum. After another
cheerful lunch, Stephen Hastings and
local critic Bjorn Gustavsson-led by
Goran Forsling-played some of their favorite and unfavorite JB recordings, and
did their best to share with us the reasons
for their selections.I must say that Gustavsson seemed a bit overwhelmed by
Stephen's level of preparation.
The comprehensive JB database (presented in an earlier state of completion in
St. Peter) was then demonstrated by Harald Henrysson. Eventually it is intended
to include the updated "Phonography"
plus the performance chronology plus
an astonishing variety of ways to access
the data. Important material from the
db will shortly be viewable as PDFs on tl1e
Museum web site.
The closing activity of the conference
was a concert, as it should be. We all
squeezed into the Mission Church, across
the sidewalk from the Museum to hear
five singers including mezzo- soprano
Carolina Bengtsdotter Ljung, soprano
Hillevi Martinpelto and this year's winner
of the Opera Soloists' Jussi Bjorling Award,
soprano Hanna Husahr, as well as fiddler
Alm Nils Ersson and jazz pianist Nils
Lindberg.
The conference closer was dinner at
continued on page 4
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Galaxen Hotel; it went on until they
turned the lights out.
Postscript
The September 10th concert at Strtimsbruk was not, strictly speaking, part of the
centennial celebration, but this gathering

near the birthplace ofJB's father felt to me
like a fitting and emotionally satisfying
end to a week of celebratory and memorial events. Stefan Olmars brought us
Bengt Krantz, Ingrid Tobiasson, 2010 Sallskapet prize winner tenor Nils Olsson, accompanist Lennart Eng, and brilliant

accordionist Sune Banger in a truly stirring concert. The small hall was packed,
the general tone fairly informal, and the
closing group singing of"Land, du valsignade" left us all temporarily Swedish and
thoroughly uplifted .
The Strtimsbruk event closed with a wellreceived presentation by Yrsa Stenius on
Sunday morning, as she talked about her
changing understanding of JB's life----1
must admit my primitive Swedish is not
up to any fuller description. A highlight of
the morning for all present was JBS-USA
member Janel Lundgren relating the story
of her childhood meeting in Chicago with
JB after her recovery from rheumatic
fever. We got to see a wonderful photograph of her and Jussi Bjtirling (now at
the JB Museum). ■

Walter Rudolph at JB's gravesite, Stora Tuna church
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An excellent road sign!
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